INTRODUCTION

PRACTICAL IMPLICATION.
Many types of equipment today are required in service well beyond their intended lifetimes. Dismantling them for inspection is expensive and owners need to consider all relevant information in making the decision. Application of condition monitoring in all the applicable methods is justified, with each showing different degradation modes. Yet many things are discovered regarding vibration analysis but implementing the data in decision process software is never tried. This is very new concept. And it may be possible that by some time all the industrialist replace his or her conventional procedure of monitoring into a decision-making monitoring. Any type of software can be accompanied with it. There many types maintenance techniques viz. Preventive maintenance, Proactive maintenance, default type, discard type, offline online type. Thus it is always a concern for the decision maker that which type of maintenance should be most appropriate or optimum. Decision makers, therefore, need to take into account the needs of their business, recommendations from the original equipment manufacturer, their own experience and that of other users of similar plant, and information on condition available from the plant offline or online. Condition monitoring using Vibration analysis provides much of this assurance, and has developed such that access to on line vibration data is available to experts who may be located remote from the plant. And the data, which is feed into the program, will suggest the right way to do the maintenance.
DIFFERENT-TYPES-OF-MAINTENANCE-SYSTEM
Corrective Maintenance: his Maintenance is carried out for restoring a failed unit. May be little repair to re-design of equipment. It is very fast process. Thus it included in both planned and unplanned Maintenance. Work out to eliminate the offline jobs of lower order priority and to eliminate /reduce repetitive breakdown. [3] Opportunistic Maintenance: In multi component system, with several failing components, often required to follow opportunistic maintenance. Here when an equipment or system is taken down for to where numbers of equipments are more. [3] Maintenance is carried out on the basis of the failure. A little lubrication and minor adjustments are done in this system. Applied basically when
• Number of equipments are few • Equipment are very simple and repair doesn't call for specialist or special tools /tackles. • Where sudden stoppage /failure of equipments will not cause severe financial loss in terms of delivery commitment or further damage to other equipments /components.
• Where sudden failure will not cause severe safety or environmental hazards. Maintenance one or two component, the opportunity can be utilized for maintaining other wearing out components. This would be probably economically. Also useful in nonmonitored components. Routine Maintenance: Routine maintenance is the simplest form of planned Maintenance but very essential. As the name, it carried out at regular intervals. It involves minor jobs such as cleaning, lubrication, inspection and minor adjustments of • To reduce number of failure and also number failure and also number of shutdowns.
• To reduce Maintenance cost and cost due to production lost.
• Increase life of equipment.
• Reduction in inventory cost / effective inventory control. Trend Monitoring: Seeing the previous history of the m/c, set standard of its operation limit and compare with recent data take by condition monitoring. Design -Out Maintenance:It is design oriented curative measure aimed at rectifying a design defects originated from improper method of installation or poor material choice etc. Design -Out Maintenance requires a strong maintenance design interface so that maintenance engineer works in close cooperation with design engineer. Where most of the maintenance concepts aim to minimize number of failure or effects of failures, design out maintenance aims " to eliminate the cause of maintenance". It is more suitable for its item/equipments of high maintenance cost. The choice to be made is between the cost of redesign and cost of recurring maintenance
CASE STUDY
All the experimental work is conducted at Manikgarh Cement Factory, Po: Gadchandur, Dist: Chandrapur. It is one of the leading cement factories in India. The turnover of the plant is 1.5 million bags/annum and plant has workforce of approx 2500 employees. The plant having production capacity 5000 tons/day. The unit follows the concept of TPM. The President of the unit is Mr. Sharma. The Vibration Control Unit's is Mr.Jaju. Well this unit play most significant role in maintaining the quality level and reducing the cost.
CRITICAL MACHINES SELECTED[6]
The plant is having 140 machines out of which 50% are considered critical one, as this is a process industry, shutdown of these machines means halt in production resulting in major production loss. Vibrations Pick point and measurement point ID Vibrations are monitor on both motor fan bearings in all three directions (Horizontal vertical, Axial) as shown. These pick up points are enough for proper monitoring of machine as the vibrations generated in both the machine will be reflected through its bearing only. To acquire data for each measure point parameters are set as follows: Frequency range 300 to 90000 c p m. Sensor type: acceleration Change to unit: velocity Sensor sensitivity: 0. 001 v /g To make measurement accelerometer was mounted on respective points described above. This sensor is a piezoelectric type sensor and converts vibration into analyzer. This analyzer is portable unit, which is able to capture vibration data as early as can display the same. Now analyzer first passes these signals through an anti alias filter so that signal can be converted perfectly into digital signals. Afterwards windowing is done so that error can be minimized. Analyzer having circuitry in built in it, which converts these signals into frequency data can be displayed for accurate analysis. These vibration data, which are stored in analyzer, can be transferred to desktop for further analysis through vibration analysis software. This software totally dedicated to vibration analysis, with this we can have wave from spectrums, trends and waterfall plots.
PURPOSE AND LOCATIONS OF SELECTED MACHINES Grate Cooler Fan 313
This fan is situated at Grate cooler area (as shown in line diagram) Grate cooler is an intermediate stage of cement manufacturing. As hot clinker from the kin come into it, so that high temperature clinker can cooled down from 1000°C to 1500°C and can be conveyed to clinker stockpile for further operation. This fan's primary objective is to supply fresh air to grate cooler. As the clinker is cooled by utilization of cool air from outside atmosphere. This fan mainly has two primary component, motor and fan. Motor is connected to fan by means of pulleys one each on fan motor. These pulleys have seven grooves in them to accommodate seven no. of belts for power transmission . This fan is an overhung type having fan rotor at one end and both fan bearings at other end. Fan sucks air from out side and supply to grate cooler. This fan has backward curved vanes. Motor is a simple AC induction motor with variable speed control .Motor rest on two no. of antifriction bearings situated at both end of motor casing. Both motor and fan having concrete foundation.
Bag filter Fan 502
This fan is located at exit point of top of clinker hopper. It is used to separate air from the dust-laden air and to avoid In many companies, the most skilled and experienced people are also the most senior. They are often promoted into other non-maintenance line positions or they may retire.
There is also considerable requirement to teach the particular skills and diagnostic techniques to younger and more junior people. This is particularly difficult when the machine has various quirks of behavior and some problems are fairly rare. It is difficult to get new staff with the appropriate skills. This is further made difficult by the consistent introduction of new technology, where the skills of the existing staff may suddenly become inadequate or obsolete. There is constant pressure within the industry to do more work with fewer staff. This either means reducing the staff level or increasing the amount of work without changing the staff levels. There is also considerable pressure on each experienced persons time.
This can make it difficult to devote adequate time to one are or to a difficult problem. Problems might also creep up unexpectedly when the concerned maintenance personnel are on a holiday. All these factors imply that something is needed to capture the skill and expertise of the senior people and make it available around the clock, 24 hours a day and through the hands of less skilled personnel. Knowledge based systems or intelligent systems are a technology designed to precisely achieve this aim. They provide the tools and techniques to preserve the skill and experience of the more senior people in a computer program. This computer program will behave consistently, and its skills would be available 24 hours a day. In general, these computer programs are much quicker in execution. As a result, it reduces the time needed for test and frees other people for other time consuming activities.
Role of intelligent systems in maintenance.
If a maintenance manager has to solve a problem he also needs diagnostics. Many systems are able to detect that there is a problem but not what the precise problem is and what to do about it. Many maintenance systems run through the use of a maintenance management package, which is responsible for the issuing of work orders. Commonly today what that know is that something is wrong with the machine and it has stopped. This is hardly the information available to put on a word order. What is really desired is a more detailed analysis of the particular problem. For example in rotating machinery, the condition monitoring system may detect that the level of vibration on a motor driven fan is too high. Currently it would be necessary to issue a work order to establish the cause. The intelligent system is able to look at the vibration pattern and perform a more detailed diagnosis automatically. It can then determine whether the problem is due to bad bearings, misalignment or blade problems to name a few. The output of the intelligent system can now be inserted on the work order so that the maintenance personnel know precisely the cause before the action is taken. This leads to considerable efficiency. An another example, if a machine tool suddenly stops, it is important that the operator quickly determines whether to call the electrical or the mechanical engineer, or whether they can take simple action to get the machine working again.
As on the spot intelligent system provides the skill needed in a convenient program to lead him through the steps needed to make this conclusion .as machines become more complex, the task of diagnosing and analyzing problems is also becoming more complex. In fact, the problems are getting so difficult that most companies are having severe difficulties. It is vital that intelligent systems techniques are used to capture the diagnosis to make them available on a regular basis
Need Of Intelligent System :[2]
The maintenance function involves the determination of what needs to be repaired and when it needs to be repaired. This decision is based on a combination of skill and experience. Both of these are needed to determine and interpret the available information and even to determine what information to make available. A skilled manager will use his skill and experience on what failures occur at particular times and what faults show them up often. Actual diagnosis of any particular problem is a critical task, which is particularly difficult in environment of complex machines and process measurements. It may take many years of training to determine how best to use the information available this dependence on skill and maintenance poses a lot of problems. In many companies, the most skilled and experienced people are also the most senior. They are often promoted into other non-maintenance line positions or they may retire. There is also considerable requirement to teach the particular skills and diagnostic techniques to younger and more junior people. This is particularly difficult when the machine has various quirks of behavior and some problems are fairly rare. It is difficult to get new staff with the appropriate skills. This is further made difficult by the consistent introduction of new technology, where the skills of the existing staff may suddenly become inadequate or obsolete. There is constant pressure within the industry to do more work with fewer staff. This either means reducing the staff level or increasing the amount of work without changing the staff levels. There is also considerable pressure on each experienced persons time.
This can make it difficult to devote adequate time to one are or to a difficult problem. Problems might also creep up unexpectedly when the concerned maintenance personnel are
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on a holiday. All these factors imply that something is needed to capture the skill and expertise of the senior people and make it available around the clock, 24 hours a day and through the hands of less skilled personnel. Knowledge based systems or intelligent systems are a technology designed to precisely achieve this aim. They provide the tools and techniques to preserve the skill and experience of the more senior people in a computer program. This computer program will behave consistently, and its skills would be available 24 hours a day. In general, these computer programs are much quicker in execution. As a result, it reduces the time needed for test and frees other people for other time consuming activities.
Role of intelligent systems in maintenance.
If a maintenance manager has to solve a problem he also needs diagnostics. Many systems are able to detect that there is a problem but not what the precise problem is and what to do about it. Many maintenance systems run through the use of a maintenance management package, which is responsible for the issuing of work orders. Commonly today what that know is that something is wrong with the machine and it has stopped. This is hardly the information available to put on a word order. What is really desired is a more detailed analysis of the particular problem. For example in rotating machinery, the condition monitoring system may detect that the level of vibration on a motor driven fan is too high. Currently it would be necessary to issue a work order to establish the cause. The intelligent system is able to look at the vibration pattern and perform a more detailed diagnosis automatically. It can then determine whether the problem is due to bad bearings, misalignment or blade problems to name a few. The output of the intelligent system can now be inserted on the work order so that the maintenance personnel know precisely the cause before the action is taken. This leads to considerable efficiency. An another example, if a machine tool suddenly stops, it is important that the operator quickly determines whether to call the electrical or the mechanical engineer, or whether they can take simple action to get the machine working again. As on the spot intelligent system provides the skill needed in a convenient program to lead him through the steps needed to make this conclusion .as machines become more complex, the task of diagnosing and analyzing problems is also becoming more complex. In fact, the problems are getting so difficult that most companies are having severe difficulties. It is vital that intelligent systems techniques are used to capture the diagnosis to make them available on a regular basis What is an intelligent system? The area of intelligent systems has a number of aspects as a result there is a wide variety of meanings and a wide range of interpretations and understandings as to what is involved. Unfortunately it is difficult to simply and precisely define intelligent system. The original foundation for the term "intelligent systems" was from the idea that it was a computer system that captured the expertise of an expert. Intelligent systems cover one application area that of applying knowledge based programs to solve particular problems. In general intelligent systems are not intelligent, they are just better than traditional computer programs. The term 'intelligent' has misled many people. The idea is to have a computer program, which captures the skill, and the expertise needed a particular problem. The whole idea of intelligent systems is to use more knowledge to solve a problem. Traditionally. Any computer program in any language can achieve the same purpose, but is often too difficult to put in the knowledge of an experienced machinery engineer into a vibration diagnostics program can be very difficult in a low level computer programming language. Fundamentally intelligent systems then provide tools to implement the knowledge needed to solve a particular problem. In many cases the same problem could be solved with conventional computer technology but it is too difficult to be cost effective. Because of this emphasis on knowledge, most intelligent systems today are referred to as knowledge based systems.
Another common misconception about intelligent systems is that they learn or improve. Intelligent systems do not exhibit learning and do not change their behavior dramatically over time .The main idea behind intelligent systems is to provide a powerful means of representing the knowledge and then manipulating this knowledge at a much higher level. The basic intelligent systems implementation captures the knowledge of the experienced engineer in the form of rules. These rules are intended to be true facts, that is facts that are true in a solution and not dependent on other surrounding computer code. Very often these facts are called 'rules' or ' production rules' or ' if-then rules, and the total system is called a rule based system. The collection of knowledge is most commonly refereed to as the rule base or knowledge base. A basic example is in the form if a number of items are true, then a conclusion must be true. For example; If the output flow rate is low, And the pump is on, Then the output filter is clogged. Or a more complex example; If the chemical reactor temperature is too high, And the output flow rate is too low, And the output flow has stopped and the pump is on, Then the compound has congealed, And stop the agitator completely immediately, And notify the operator.
The intelligent systems application consists of many hundreds of rules of this style. The use of the 'if-then' rule can be contrasted with other programming techniques that use a variety of computer commands and instructions. One of the key ideas of intelligent systems is that only if the rule style is used Theoretically these rules can be written down in any order and the intelligent system software will automatically bring them together to reach the conclusions. This is one of the potential powers of an intelligent system where the true facts can be specified and the program will work out how to bring them together to reach a result. In actual fact, it never works this simply and care must be taken to determine which rules are needed and how they link together. Another key aspect of intelligent systems is that they represent knowledge symbolically rather than numerically making it easier to read
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and understand. A complete intelligent system will consist of two items, the rule base containing the production rules, which describe the knowledge and an inference engine. The inference engine is part of the computer program that manipulates the rule-base. It understands the process by which the rules are used to reach a possible conclusion. Inference engines are standard and independent of a particular applications, it is only the rule based that changes. One could imagine taking a computer application and removing the ruled and the knowledge base.
What one is left with is an inference engine and the mechanism for editing and building up the rule-base. This type of computer software is knows as an intelligent systems shell.
It is the shell of a completed application. Shells are used as the standard tools to develop intelligent system applications. They provide the mechanism for entering, testing and debugging rule-bases, as well as the inference engine to manipulate them. There are wide variety of intelligent systems shells available from large main frame systems using their advanced techniques to a very simple low cost PC based systems. Most modern shells also contain extensive tools for browsing and examining the knowledge base and graphically displaying what is happening.
Intelligent System
Advantages • Intelligent Systems are automated built-in test system which make use of IF-THEN rules to make a decision (based on inputs)-since they are automated, they can replace a human expert's decision-making responsibility.
• Intelligent Systems are able to continuously monitor the condition of a system and make expert decision, whereas human experts may not be available to continuously monitor a system.
• Intelligent Systems are able to give explanations as to how they arrived at a particular solution/decision via an "audit trail" that includes rules the system selected and why these rules were selected.
• Requires less programming (Or "training" time) than Neural Networks.
• In addition to employing hard-and-fast IF-THEN rules, Intelligent Systems can be built using fuzzy logic (uncertain /unclear IF-THEN rules) Disadvantages • Since Intelligent Systems are modeled after actual human experts, there may be inherent flaws in knowledge based of the v if the experts' logic is flawed-however, this can easily be fixed by selecting many component experts to verify the rules and the logic of the system • Since it is relatively simple to make changes to the knowledge based, it is easy to introduce errors into an expert system again this can be remedied with extra diligence in building the Intelligent Systems.
• In order for an Intelligent Systems to be built, the situation must already have been dealt with and encountered by human experts.
• There is certain skill involved in building and effective Intelligent Systems it is important to learn how to question domain experts in order to get better answer for CM situations.
• • Trending can be (and most often is) used as input to both Intelligent Systems or neural networks in actual CM software incorporating trend data, specially in the case of neural networks, cuts down on training sets since the trend now replaces a multitude of variables. Disadvantages • Trending is essentially a process-monitoring tool rather than control tool .SPC requires that successive observation behaves like independent identically distributed random variables, and thus cannot be considered valid for process where data correlation is significant.
• SPC applies warning and control limits, which are relatively static. That is the control limits do not account fro aging of equipment where the risk of failure in an upcoming interval is partially dependent on its working age.
• Trending normally doesn't incorporate economics analysis in CM.
Neural Networks[1]
Advantages • Neural networks are processors that have the ability to acquire knowledge through a learning process (i.e. determining) and then store this knowledge by connectors (each connector, or synaptic link has a weight associated with it). Therefore NN are useful in CM because they can learn the system's normal operating condition and determine if incoming signals are significantly different (if use in conjunction with SPC).
• NN useful when there is lots of training data available.
• NN useful when there the CM process has some notable imprecision-they are adaptable and dynamic.
• NN are useful when hard and fast rules (such as those used in Intelligent Systems) cannot easily be applied -in fact, this is specifically with the fuzzy neural networks. Disadvantages • There is no method for training NNs that has magically create information that is not contained in the training data.
• Training data must be representative of all the machine condition in order for NN to successfully be used in smart CM.
• Significantly longer training times than those for Intelligent Systems.
• A NN decision engine has the ability to adapt with incoming signal inputs thus, if the incoming signals are drifting, the NN may adapt and view this drift as normal. When in fact, this drift is a sign of an out of control process referred to as "over fitting". 
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FUTURE SCOPE
There is tremendous scope for future as the neural network can be used. Also the program may be more sophisticated if used with fuzzy logic. This is only the initial stage. Thus it can also be implied to various industries and with different monitoring techniques. Here to mention a few are Oil analysis, lubrication Analysis, Debris analysis, and shock impact analysis. etc.
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